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The increasing older prisoner population in absolute and proportional terms1 has led to
repeated calls from academics, policy makers and lobbyists for a national strategy, for more
than a decade.2 The House of Commons Health and Social Care Committee in 2018
lamented that there had been little progress since the Justice Committee report on older
prisoners in 20133. Furthermore, they highlighted criticism that HMPPS 'model of operation'
for older prisoners falls short of strategic intent. Despite projections showing that by 2023,
over 50s will constitute 16 per cent of the prison population4, 43% of prisons do not have an
older prisoners’ policy.5 This has potential repercussions for all aspects of prison life, and
every type of prison: reception and induction; allocation; meeting physical, social and
psychological needs, and ensuring the delivery of an appropriate regime. In particular,
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Senior et al6 identify that the delivery of health and social care for these prisoners is
“repeatedly sub-optimal.” The issue has implications for the whole prison service, as the
majority of prisoners will commence their sentence in a category B prison (HMIP, 2015) and
will progress through the system depending on their sentence duration and sentence plan
needs. Thus, even local prisons, which may only hold prisoners for a short period of time,
will increasingly have to respond to the needs of older prisoners. This is important because
older prisoners have a range of unmet health and social care needs upon reception. The
most frequent unmet needs relate to information about condition and treatment,
psychological distress, daytime activities, benefits, and food. Furthermore, older prisoners
incur higher costs of between three and eight times that of younger prisoners.7 As prisons
increasingly fulfil social care and care home functions, this also has implications for the
recruitment, training and retention of prison staff.8
Induction is an important process for all prisoners, regardless of age; however, as this article
shows, a comprehensive induction is vital to reduce some of the issues facing older
prisoners, particularly those entering prison for the first time. This article therefore
contributes to filling an empirical gap relating to the lived experiences of men9 coming into
custody for the first time in later life. It considers prisoners' perspectives on the issues they
faced in making the transition into custody; how their life experience shaped the nature of
that transition, and how new relationships were tentatively formed during that period.
What constitutes 'older'?
Different categories are used to delineate age, exacerbated by age being a social and
cultural construct10 leading to an (unresolved) debate about how to define ‘older’
prisoners11. This has implications for research, where different ages are used nationally and
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internationally. Her Majesty's Inspectorate of Prisons define older prisoners as aged 50
plus12 owing to evidence suggesting that prisoners physiologically age up to ten years
compared with community counterparts.13 Other researchers have applied that logic to age
55, as 65 is the age at which people in the community would begin to draw their pension14.
Hayes et al's15 cross-sectional design of 262 older prisoners in the North West region
identified no additional differences between the health needs of prisoners aged 50-59 and
those aged 60 plus, and therefore advocated 50 for future prison health interventions.
Internationally, Wangmo et al16 determined that 50 is the most frequently cited age.
Although differing legal, social, cultural and political perspectives may limit direct applicability
to the United Kingdom context, relevant issues were also identified, for example, the federal
system of the US justice system means that they too, do not have a nationally agreed
definition of ‘old’ or ‘elderly’ prisoners, ranging from 50-7017. Moreover, this does not take
into account the fact that older prisoners are a heterogeneous population:
While many in their late-70s were largely immobile, forgetful and depressed, others
enthusiastically took computing classes, wrote essays or went to the 'Seniors'
exercise class18.
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Despite such diversity, there is no doubt that prisons’ regimes are designed for younger
men, leading to Crawley coining the term “institutional thoughtlessness.”19
The increase in older prisoners
The increase in older prisoners can partially be placed within the context of overall
population change. Within the general population, one fifth of the population will be aged
over 65 in the next eight years. This brings consequences for health and social care in
particular.20 Therefore, prisons also need to be prepared to ensure that their whole regime,
over and above the provision of health and social care, caters to the diverse needs of this
population. The increase in the number of older prisoners can be attributed to a variety of
factors. The number of people aged over 60 in prison has tripled since 2003. 13,601 (16%)
of the prison population are aged over 50.21 Three in 10 people serving an indeterminate
sentence are aged 50 or over.
Wahidin’s typology22 partially explains the increase in the older prison population, to be
considered in the context of an ageing society23:
1. Repeat prisoners ageing as their life-course includes multiple sentences.
2. Prisoners growing old throughout a long sentence.
3. Short-term, first-time prisoners.
4. Long-term, first-time prisoners – possibly for historic offences.
Ministry of Justice projections cite increases in both the number of people aged over 50
being sentenced to custody for sexual offences increasing since 2012, and the lengthy
sentences handed down, meaning more people are growing older in custody. This also
includes an ageing lifer population, and also an anticipated increase in recalls to custody24.
However, there are no readily available statistics to understand how the older prisoner
population is apportioned, despite recognition from the US that the needs of each cohort
may vary, and that their proportions may change over time, correlating with changes to
sentencing practices and public attitudes.25 MoJ data from 201726 shows that 82 per cent of
prosecutions of males aged over 50 were for summary offences. Of the non-summary or
miscellaneous offences, 25.7 (n=2938) per cent were prosecuted for theft; 18.6 per cent
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violent offences (n=3413), and 16 per cent sexual offences (n=2938). The data does not
show how many then went on to receive custodial sentences.
Neo-phyte prisoners
One cohort accounting for the increase includes ‘neophyte’ older prisoners27, those
imprisoned for the first time, in later life. In one quarter of 2018, there were 19,330 first
receptions into prison, which is not broken down by age. Although there are a range of
offences for which older prisoners are sentenced, convictions are disproportionately received
for sexual offences. Whereas 19% of the prison population are convicted of sex offences28,
45% of men over 50 are convicted of sexual offences, which rises to 87% of those aged over
80. For many prisoners within this cohort, this will be their first conviction, stemming from a
historic offence.29
Crawley and Sparks30 identify foreseeable increases, given changing sentencing practices.
This has led to an increased “scale and depth” in the experiences of older men, particularly
long-term, first time prisoners who are less likely to have contacts outside prison; unlikely to
have their needs advocated for, and, alongside the proliferation of punitive and risk
management approaches means many prisoners will serve their sentences in higher security
prisons in an attempt to “manage the monstrous.”31 Maschi, Viola, Morgen and Koskinen32
highlight that differing “pathways to prison” require different interventions and responses.
However, despite distinctions being made regarding the means by which prisoners are
incarcerated at an older age, research stops short of utilising the typology to distinguish
between differing needs. Despite Crawley and Sparks33 identifying the particular issues
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experienced by “neophyte” older prisoners, using 65 as the age criteria, there is little
literature which further explains the needs of this particular cohort.
The Equality Act 2010
Age is a protected characteristic under the Equality Act 2010.34 Thus, age is included within
the Equality, Diversity and Faith expectations framework utilised by HMIP35. Because of a
lack of national strategy, individual institutions have implemented measures on the ground,
rather than emanating from national policy planning, to meet those individualised needs,
particularly where prisons have larger cohorts of older prisoners. Ensuring that older
prisoners' needs are met will have particular implications for prison regimes, the delivery of
health and social care, and in the development of resettlement pathways. Government
justifications for not developing a national strategy alleges a heterogeneity of needs, and a
conflation of age with disability and social care need36. This is in sharp contrast to the 2018
Women's Prison Strategy37 which has been developed for a much smaller population than
the older male population. The women's strategy also recognises the need for early
intervention and community solutions in addition to a reconfiguration of custody, which
arguably could also be a useful framework to apply to older neophyte prisoners. The
strategy, despite some criticism38, does at least recognise the diverse experiences of
women, and adopts a thematic approach complemented with a series of actions. Therefore,
government could utilise a similar approach to develop an older prisoners' strategy. Any
such strategy should critically review the purpose of imprisonment for older people in the
context of soaring prison, health, social care and societal costs.
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Reception, induction and transition into custody
Newly sentenced prisoners under PSI07/201539 should receive an induction whereby “all
prisoners undergoing induction must be treated decently, with full regard for equality,
vulnerability and any special needs.”
“Full regard for equality”, of course, includes older prisoners, given that age is a protected
characteristic under the Equality Act 2010. This is supported by the World Health
Organisation’s approach to induction, which identifies gold standards for prisoner health:
There should be a well-organized procedure to introduce prisoners to the regime of
the prison in such a way as to support and optimize their ability to cope with prison
life... Wherever possible, prisoners should be encouraged and helped to make and
maintain contact with their families and friends outside prison.40
The United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime41 also advocate that inductions should
include physical and mental health; family contacts; community relationships and criminal
history. However, the reliance on healthcare based screening assessment tools such as the
Grubin health screen42 has arguably led to an increase in bio-medical approaches to
assessing need, emphasising epidemiological health needs.43 This potentially reinforces the
‘medical supply side’ of healthcare44, and does not consider the broader social issues which
may impact on a successful induction and transition for individual prisoners.

Identifying need
Notwithstanding attempts to identify needs on reception, and measures designed to
understand the overall quality of life of prisoners, the transition into prison is fraught with
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difficulties45 particularly as individual’s ‘ontological security’ is challenged by the nature of
the transition46. Three particular worries emerge from the literature for first time older
prisoners: emotional needs, feeling safe and physical health.
A HMIP ‘findings’ paper47 identified that “those experiencing custody for the first time are
particularly likely to be distressed and fearful” particularly if imprisoned away from home area
and support networks. The Prison Reform Trust’s evaluation of six first night centres48
highlighted five factors which contributed to prisoner’s first impressions: relations with other
prisoners; prison officer attitudes; first night environment; healthcare information; prison
information. Participants identified that they received too much information, in a rushed
format which added to feelings of confusion and disorientation, particularly if they were also
distressed and emotional, or had specific learning needs. Much information is provided in a
written format which Bosworth49 argues, enhances concepts associated with selfgovernance of prisoners adopting the “key ideas of administrative managerialism.”
Liebling et al’s50 evaluation of the ‘safer locals’ programme determined that induction needed
to be well structured, delivered by trained, motivated staff to alleviate distress: address
feelings of safety, maintaining family contact, and assisting vulnerable prisoners, achieved
through dedicated facilities; identifying and meeting immediate needs and good access to
information with a structured routine, including peer support.
First time older offenders are often the worst affected in making the transition to custody51
particularly where they also have poor mobility, are victims of bullying, or have problems with
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personal care. Crawley and Sparks52 argue that neophyte prisoners are particularly
affected by imprisonment using psychological language such as ‘catastrophe’ and ‘trauma’
with analogies made to terminology deployed in disaster management. Maschi, Viola,
Harrison, Koskinen and Bellusa53 also highlight the increased difficulties older prisoners
have psychologically adjusting to their life in prison compared with younger prisoners,
partially due to the importance placed on social well-being by older adults. This also relates
to the ‘pain quotient’ - prisoners with the least time to serve and most time left to live endure
less pain than those with more time to serve than their life expectancy.54
Previous experiences can influence the nature of the next transition, for example, in
Crawley’s55 work, comparing experiences of being in the army, or in hospital were
mechanisms by which older prisoners internalised the processes of transition into custody.
For Maschi, et al56, life course perspectives are ‘critical social determinants’ of health and
wellbeing for older prisoners; deploying coping mechanisms are vital to building resilience to
the negative impact that a prison sentence may have. Furthermore, they acknowledge that
the prison environment per se is a source of traumatic experiences and stressful events.
Senior et al’s57 semi-structured interviews with older prisoners highlighted feelings of ‘entry
shock’ exacerbated by a perceived lack of information and unfamiliarity with prison life.
Similar findings reported by Hayes, et al.58 identified a lack of entry assessment for older
prisoners, leading to worry and confusion at reception and induction. Induction processes
tend to be developed in a generic fashion, designed to impose a sense of ‘sameness'59.
Although Crawley’s work significantly identified coping mechanism for older prisoners, this
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was based on research from over ten years ago. As Mann60 articulates, current, and future
next generations of older prisoners will not have experienced the same deprivations of postsecond world war Britain nor had experience of National Service. Their ‘habitus61’ is
increasingly not characterised by respect for authority and chivalry to women which may
affect their perceptions and experiences of custody62.
This study
The primary aim of this research was to evaluate older prisoners’ perspectives on how the
transition into prison affects their wellbeing. This included an appreciation of the imported
knowledge and experience that older prisoners bring to this transitional process. Following
ethical approval by HMPPS and the University, an exploratory qualitative research design
was used to interview nine male prisoners in a single prison site. All interviews were
manually recorded, as recorders were not allowed into the prison. After the interviews were
completed, the notes from the interview were written up and analysed using thematic
analysis, adopting a simple coding framework, due to the small sample size. Within this
sample, age 55 was selected as the entry point, as this was the point at which prisoners
were able to access age-specific activities within the regime at this particular establishment.
The ages ranged from 56-79, the mean age was 66 and 44% (n=4) declared a disability. All
but one participant was white63. Only one participant stated that they had been in poor health
prior to coming into prison. 56% (n=5) were single or divorced; the remainder, 44% (n=4)
were either married or co-habiting prior to custody. 66% (n=5) were in employment prior to
coming into custody; half of those in employment had been self-employed. The remaining
44% (n=4) were retired. This compares with only one third of all newly sentenced prisoners
being in employment immediately before coming into custody64. 33% (n=3) owned their
home outright; 33% public rented accommodation; 22% (n=2) private rented accommodation
and one prisoner in supported accommodation. This also reflects differences in the life
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experiences of older prisoners compared with younger prisoners, as 15% sentenced
prisoners are homeless prior to coming into custody.65
56% (n=5) interviewees were sentenced to one-five years’ imprisonment and 44% (n=4)
sentenced to five-ten years, compared with 17.1 months as the average sentence length for
all custodial sentences66. Respondents had spent nine months on average in the
establishment. All had commenced their sentence elsewhere; 55% (n=5) at prisons in the
East Midlands; 22% (n=2) in Yorkshire; one from Lincolnshire and one from the South East.
The nature of transition and induction lent itself to a discussion of the past, present and
future regarding their understanding of the prison experience. The analysis identified three
main themes: (1) former identities; (2) becoming a prisoner and (3) ageing well. The
remainder of this article will focus on the first two themes, that of former identities and
becoming a prisoner, as these explicitly draw upon prisoners' experiences of induction.

Former identities
All participants referred to their life prior to coming to prison, whether that was by the nature
of their role in the labour market; discussing their relationships with partners and family
members, or identifying practical issues they faced in making the transition into custody.
Importation models,67 that is, the behaviours, attitudes and experience of life before prison
which are then brought with people into the prison with them have been shown to influence
the development of prison sub-cultures. Mann68 extends this notion to the belief systems in
particular that prisoners bring with them into the prison environment, which is influenced by
their life-courses as older prisoners.69 Importation models were also identified in this study.
Four participants identified that they were unprepared for the sentence that they received, for
example being unable to make arrangements for their flat to be cleared and property to be
stored:
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My property suited me as I am disabled. I had no time to tell anyone or cancel
anything. (P6)
Similarly, the financial implications of coming into custody were laid bare by four participants:
How do you find the phone number to cancel the contracts and what do do…? if
you’re in your seventies, people on the outside may be incapable of helping. (P5)
I needed to find my bank details… I had to put an app in. (P1)
Prison need to explain more about finance, especially if you have no one on the
outside. (P4)
A range of emotions were expressed by participants in respect of leaving their outside life,
ranging from the stoical70 “What can’t be cured must be endured” (P1) to the scared and
shocked. “It was a real shock – it was my first time in prison straight from court. It’s still
frightening” (P7)
Seven participants discussed on going relationships and the impact of their prison sentence
on their family members. For some, this was also a factor for consideration when moving
between prisons.
My partner isn’t a confident driver, and wouldn’t be able to visit if I was further away
(P4)
I’m further away from my wife now so I was a bit worried about visits…. if I didn’t
have my wife to worry about it would be a doddle. (P5)
There was also recognition of the crossovers between their lives inside and outside:
Your family are serving a sentence too. (P4)
My wife has stayed with me so that has made it more bearable knowing that nothing
has changed on the outside (P5)
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Kids are the first thing on your mind. I get accumulated visits. It’s too much of a
worry for me for my family to make such a journey. (P7)
In addition to the nature of relationships with family members on the outside, by no means a
feature exclusive to older prisoners71 there was recognition from participants that they
imported certain expectations around being treated with respect and dignity from their
outside life on making the transition into prison life. Participants commented upon the
friendly, helpful and civil staff at reception, with a number also commenting on the
importance of positive relationships with staff, particularly personal officers. One participant
specifically alluded to the generational gap:
“I was brought up in a different generation. I did two years National Service...I was
taught discipline in school and in the forces. They [younger prisoners] don’t know the
meaning of the word. You have to be able to discipline yourself – they don’t know
what makes themselves tick.” (P7)
Reflecting on such life experiences, and being able to draw upon previous experiences72,
appears to be one way in which older people are able to make the transition from community
life to custody. Bartley et al73 also highlights the significance of life-course perspectives on
the nature of transitions, in that the accumulative nature of each transition influences the
extent to which future transitions results in unfavourable outcomes, such as coming into
prison.

Becoming a prisoner– changing identities and induction
Despite, or perhaps because of, participants being able to draw on previous life experiences,
many were frustrated with induction processes, particularly where there was an assumption
that they had been in prison previously, and the sense that “you don’t know what you don’t
know” (P3). One respondent compared the induction process to "welcome meetings” on
holiday, with another proclaiming the induction process was “mediocre at best”, also using
his life experience to make comparisons with induction processes in the workplace. There
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was also some resentment about the relatively ad hoc nature of induction processes, with
participants also stating that planned sessions were cancelled due to staffing shortages and
regime issues. Other issues that affected induction included space within the main prison for
prisoners to be transferred from the induction wing. Two interviewees stated that they
assumed they had completed their induction but were still on the induction wing, whereas
another participant stated that they had seen prisoners moved off induction after four days.
Two other interviewees stated that they did not know whether their induction had been
completed or not:
I don’t know if I’ve finished induction or not. I don’t know the structure of the people I
have to answer to on the OMU; I don’t know about probation or my licence
conditions…. I feel helpless…I don’t think it’s taken place fast enough but I don’t
know what expectations are.” (P7)
No one sits you down and goes through all the ways you can get in trouble (P4)
Given that induction processes are designed to impose a sense of ‘sameness’74, it is
perhaps unsurprising that respondents may have felt this way, compounded by the
disempowering effects of institutionalisation which leads to a reduction in selfdetermination75. However, a number of respondents also commented on the differences
between their first prison and their current prison, with surprise articulated, both positively
and negatively, about the varying prison experience across establishments. Crewe’s notions
of ‘tightness’ can be viewed in the experiences articulated below, particularly regarding the
notions of experiencing power as both ‘firm’ and ‘soft’76 leading to prisoners simultaneously
experiencing a loss of autonomy alongside increased accountability.
I expected more when I arrived here but I don’t know what. There’s a decency
charter but there’s no signs of individualised needs being met. At XX, on a VPU with
sixty prisoners the conditions were diabolical but you now knew where you stood. I
was shocked at the difference between establishments. Staff can be indifferent, curt.
(P3)
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Staff are more laid back here but can be petty on little rules…Every regime is so
different. (P4)
It was like walking into a palace. The officers are much pleasanter. They treat you
like a human being. (P5)
Differences regarding expectations were particularly marked where participants had been
placed on a vulnerable prisoner unit within their former establishment, which did not deliver
the safety they craved. In comparison, their current establishment was deemed to be much
safer, given the focus on rehabilitation through offending behaviour programme delivery,
although anxieties were expressed about the focus on programmes.
Interviewees were asked to list the elements of induction that they could recall. This was
mapped against the aspects of induction which should be included within PSI07/2015.
Where induction activities included a physical visit to their location (e.g. gym, or education)
or visits from departments respondents felt more relevant to their incarceration (e.g.
healthcare, programmes), participants were more likely to recall those aspects being
covered. No participants could recall information being given about health and safety, local
arrangements, such as visiting times, and legal services. That is not to say that these
elements were not covered, however, PSI07/2015 also reminds staff that prisoners may not
retain information and may need reminding.
Hayes et al’s administration of the CANFOR-S77 assessment identified unmet needs of older
prisoners around information about condition and treatment; psychological distress; daytime
activities; benefits and physical health. In their interviews, prisoners reiterated that ‘entry
shock’ for first time older prisoners led to a reduction in their ability to retain information,
alongside an assumption that prisoners had been in custody previously. They also identified
their reliance on other prisoners to provide them with information. Where prisoners
disclosed in interviews their worries about their family, they also stated that they had not told
staff their concerns.
During the interviews, older prisoners made the following recommendations for improving
induction:


Providing more information about the prison prior to transfer. Despite six of the nine
respondents being aware that they may be transferred to the prison, only one was
told in advance, the day before.
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Provide a list of acronyms - Everyone talks in acronyms (P1) and an individualised
checklist with space for named individuals to be written in e.g. offender supervisor;
personal officer.



Make induction more visual e.g. videos, pictorial folders, flowcharts and more help for
people to find their way around initially.



Ensure that prisoners are supported to understand and make early use of the app
process.



Provide space for prisoners to ask questions on a 1:1 basis.



Recruit older PID78 workers.



Providing a checklist of community tasks which may need resolving (e.g. tenancy,
utility bills, pension arrangements).



Early meetings with offender managers to understand the rationale for the transfer,
and the development of a meaningful sentence plan that related to using time
constructively within prison, while planning for a return to the community.
Participants were frustrated that activities tended to focus on employability rather
than interest and experience, given many would not be returning to the workplace
after their release.

Simplistic as these recommendations may be, the fact that a prison which is oriented
towards the needs of older prisoners in their regime has not considered these issues within
their population, means that many other prisons are likely to be missing opportunities to
minimise the harms of transition which ensue for many neo-phyte older prisoners.

New relationships
While participants recognised that they would form relationships with other prisoners, many
were wary of forming relationships with younger prisoners, lest they be accused of grooming.
Conversely, another participant felt as though he was viewed as a father figure by younger
prisoners. Some participants expressed anxiety at the prospect of forming relationships with
other prisoners, who could be moved to another wing or out of the prison at a moment’s
notice. This corresponds with Bond, Thompson and Malloy’s79 research, in the US, which
identified that although the size of older prisoners’ networks diminish over time, their
emotional value increases.
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You make friends at induction but then they move you off just as you are starting to
feel comfortable. Then you start to feel anxiety about where you are being moved to;
you are being plunged into a new situation and there is uncertainty. Today you’ve
got a pad mate; tomorrow they may be moved – you feel unsettled on a day to day
situation. (P6)
Rumours and conjecture are rife in prisons, including this establishment. In many cases,
fears were not realised, where participants had heard ‘horror’ stories from other prisoners
about other wings, participating in offending behaviour programmes or transfers to other
establishments. Nevertheless, this contributes to a pervading sense of foreboding, and the
ontological insecurities inherent in making the transition into prison80 Whether it was
confusion about how to access services – “put an app in” or a lack of information about the
next steps in various processes, such as sentence planning, selection for work or receiving
visits, there was a sense from prisoners that information was provided solely on a “need to
know” basis. Participants recognised that there were some helpful staff, and that personal
officers, in particular, were valued, however in the main, they relied on other prisoners for
information.
Because the prison did not receive individuals from court, there was an implicit assumption
that induction and transitions were not particularly problematic as issues would have been
dealt with at the receiving prison. The responses from participants demonstrate that this is
not the case. Prisoners felt that there was an assumption that they had been in prison
before, and remained anxious, in a liminal state, compounded by delays in accessing
elements of the prison regime. This potentially has consequences for prisoners’ mental
state and resilience as they experience the contemporary pains of prison81, and may also
relate to maladaptive coping strategies developed over time as a consequence of former
trauma during their life-course82.
Limitations of the study
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Although the aim was to identify from prisoners’ own perspectives their experiences of
undertaking induction and transition into custody there was a lack of opportunity to
understand more about induction due to a lack of staff engagement, and the marginal role of
being a researcher within the prison83. Thus views emanating from prisoners only creates a
partial picture of the realities of induction, although they do constitute their realities.
The research site is not typical of the prison establishment. It is a category C prison, where
90% are serving sentences over four years, and one third of the population are over the age
of 40. Thus prisoners are sentenced for indictable offences, serve longer sentences as a
consequence and constitute an older population. Additionally, the prisoners were male, and
eight of the nine were white. Further research regarding intersectionality and age is also
needed.
As a self-selecting sample84, it is possible that those who were engaged were more likely to
put themselves forward, than prisoners who have found the transition more difficult, and/or
had more complex needs. A sample of nine participants could lead to questions of validity,
however this confounds quantitative standards of assessment with qualitative approaches.85
Conclusion
This study serves as a useful pilot study, which could be developed in a number of ways,
through exploring similar issues in other custodial settings, particularly local prisons. The
study demonstrates a need for further research because it is clear that induction and
transitions are not one-off, process driven events and need further exploration. Prisoners
take time to adjust to their new surroundings; each prison transfer provides another
transition. All too often, it is assumed that prisoners have been in prison before, whereas for
neophyte older prisoners “they haven’t done the course in becoming a prisoner yet”86.
Ensuring that prisoners are able to make appropriate arrangements for their home life will
ease the transition and ability to engage constructively in the prison regime, which ultimately
will have implications for their resettlement. This includes facilitating an early visit from
family; supporting contact with external service providers, and early meetings with offender
managers so that prisoners are aware of the purpose of their sentence. Cost neutral,
pragmatic recommendations made by interviewees such as providing written information,
and reducing jargon would reduce anxieties, provide more structured information about the
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regime, and would benefit prisoners of all ages. Finally, it is only when efforts are made to
fully appreciate individual's life histories, their multiple vulnerabilities and implement
measures to actively support making a successful transition into custody, that progress can
be made with this cohort of prisoners.

